Western Australian Marine (Infringements) Amendment Regulations 2009

Made by the Governor in Executive Council.

1. Citation

These regulations are the Western Australian Marine (Infringements) Amendment Regulations 2009.

2. Commencement

These regulations come into operation as follows —

(a) regulations 1 and 2 — on the day on which these regulations are published in the Gazette;
(b) the rest of the regulations — on the day after that day.

3. Regulations amended

These regulations amend the Western Australian Marine (Infringements) Regulations 1985.

4. Schedule 1 amended

In Schedule 1:

(a) in item 7 delete “$100” and insert:

$200

(b) in item 9 delete “19E” and insert:

19E(1)

(c) in item 9 delete “$100” and insert:

$200

(d) after item 9 insert:

10A 19E(4A) Failing to proceed at a safe speed or maintain a proper look out while in the vicinity of a place or vessel displaying a diving flag or appropriate signal, but at least 50 metres clear of that place or vessel ................................................................. 200
(e) after item 89 insert:

90A 79(2) Failure of the master or person in charge of a vessel to comply with the *Prevention of Collisions at Sea Regulations 1983* ................................ 300

By Command of the Governor,

PETER CONRAN, Clerk of the Executive Council.